Amazon Significant Seven, April 2008: A gritty western couched in the easy storytelling style of a folk ballad (think 3:10 to Yuma as sung by the Kingston Trio), Leif Engers highly anticipated second novel (his first was Peace Like a River) tells the story of outlaw Glendon Hales quest to right his past, as seen through the eyes of his unlikely companion Monte Becket. So Brave, Young, and Handsome begins with Becket, a struggling novelist bewildered by the success of his first book, who has pledged to his wife, son, and publisher to write one thousand words a day until another book is finished. Four years and six unfinished novels later, Becket sits on the porch of his Minnesota farmhouse about to give up on number seven, when he spies a man standing up in his boat rowing upstream through the ropy mists of the Cannon River. Eager to set aside his waning tale about handsome ranch hand Dan Roscoe, Becket calls out to the mysterious white-haired boatman and his life changes forever. At turns merry and wistful, romantic and tragic, So Brave, Young, and Handsome is as
absorbing as a campfire tale, full of winking outlaws and relentless villains-the sort of story to keep you on the edge of your seat with hope in your heart. --Daphne Durham

I read this book before Peace Like a River (my husband is reading it and loves it). It captured me from the first pages, and I willing went along for the ride. I felt moved by the sentiment, and sat up late into the night to see where the author would take me next. Theres nothing more to say as it has been said by the other 5 star reviewers. Its just a great read!
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